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In its lead editorial, April 26th, the Des Moines Tribune commented on th e
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new forms of protest that are taking place in the U .S . on the nuclear test -
ing issue :

" . . . They (the pacifists) have begun to use new and dramatic devices to attract at-
tention : sending volunteers into nuclear test areas, starting court suits, and

	

for once
in this unathletic age - - walking . Coxey's army of the 1890's, Wet Tyler's peasant rebel s
in the 1300's, end the Children's Crusade of 1212 walked because they had to -- and rod e
whenever they got the chance . But the H-Bomb crusaders of 1958 walk out of choice, as a
symbol of their deep feeling (allowing weaker crusaders to ride most of the way and joi n
the marchers near the end of the route) .

"If it comes to F-bomb warfare, we may soon all be walking -- those who survive .
"The ideas of these pacifist crusaders still seem somewhat naive and unworkable t o

the rest of us . But unorthodox ideas about defense in this anarchic world no longer seem
realistic, either . With F-bombs and long-range delivery systems, there's a real questio n
whether defense is possible at all . "
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But in Germany, France, and Great Britain there is widespread protest a t
IN AN?"D ICA nuclear weapons . About 50,000 persons,about 1/10th the population of Bremen ,

Germany, demonstrated against Chancellor Adenauer's plans to equip the Wes t
German Army with Atomic Yeacons on May 13th .' In mid-April,' some 120,000 persons demon-

st r a ted for the same purpose . (Fereld-Tribune, May 14th.) The Gallup Toll shows that 83 'g
of the entire German aoaula.tion are against atomic weapons for the West German Army .
( puce News, April 4 . )

In Paris, some 5,000 persons gathered the last week in April to hear Pastor Niemoelle r
say, "The traditional hostility between our two countries ha .° lost its force amd meaning
in the situation created by the existence of nuclear weapons," He was speaking at a meet-
ing or ganized to protest the establishment of rocket bases on French soil and to protes t

nuclear weapons (Peace News, May 2) . In mid-April, some seventy French men, women an d
children climbed over barriers to sta ge a n'n-violent demonstration inside the Frenc h
Atomic plant at Marcoule . (Peace News, April lath . )

Durine Foly Week, more than 1000 pe r sons marched from London to Aldermaston a nuclear
bomb Plan, 'Tar of a continuina and widespread movement to give effective expression t o
disapproval of their manufacture and testing . Over 10,000 persons are expected to lobb y
their MP's in favour of nuclear disarmament on Tuesday, May 20th . (Peace News, May 2) .
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Five Americans, representing Non-Violent Action Against Nuclear Weapons ,
CARR IDD TO RUSSIA have been in England, France, West Germany, and plan to enter the Sovie t

Union to talk with governmental officials and people there, urging "un-
conditional morel action" to end the nuclear arms race . (Peace News, April 25th)

ON TFP HOME Nine persons were arrested in New York City on May 6th for refusing to tak e
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cover during the nationwide mock air raid drill . They were sentenced to 3 0
days in jail and given suspended sentences with the magistrate admonishin g

them to obey the leer in the future . Three had been convicted in each of the last thre e

years . Robert Gilmore, one of the group, told the magistrate that the group was oppose d
to air raid drills "because they are a method of preparation for war" end said "there i s
no defense against nuclear wea pons except a cessation of war ." (Times, May 7 )

In Roche°t e r five y une people similarly refused to take cover during the alert al-

though no one asked the group to leave the square or interfered with its pamphlet distri-
bution . Not only did some groups deliberately. choose not to take cover, but pre°s an d

radio report that innumerable citizens throughout the nation did not allow the alert t o
interfere with their shoring or other business .

Ferran A group of demonstrators has been camped in the lobby of the Atomic Energy Commis -
STRIrP sinn headouarters in Germantown, Maryland, for a:week, . Five of the original ten

who arrived there on May 7th are still there, and have taken no nourishment othe r
than water since . Five more arrived on May Rth, and three more arrived on May 11th . The
grown has attempted to have a meeting, as a group, with Lewis L . Strauss who has requeste d
that the foes of nuclear testing make themselves known . (Herald Tribune, May 14 . )
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The Welk for Peace Committee plans a walk to Washington beginning on May 24t h
WA sTrI rTGT av with group s leaving from Wilmington, Delaware ; Carlisle, Penna ;, and some city

in virginia. C a rs will leave from Texa s , California, and other points beyon d
convenient walking distance of Washington (one week) .

G^LD'N The Golden Rule, the 30 foot ketch manned by three Quakers and a Methodist ,
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reached jTonolulu, but has been prevented by Federal Court from proceeding to th e
nuclear testing area in the Pacific . Meanwhile the United States government i s

enga ged in new testing of nuclear devices, with the British having just completed a series .
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The President has reouested authority to give away nuclea r
S T4TT'S Glvr AWAY H-B^NBS? weapons information amd materials to other nations . 5 .34.74 and

H . R . 11426, companion bi l ls in the Senate and House of Repre-
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permit the U .S . to give away nuclear weapons to more than 40 nation s
with which we now have mutual security pacts . Secretary Dulles urges that this legis-
lation is necessary to avoid the expense of duplicate developments in other nations ,
to prevent a, move toward non-participation in the cold: war, and to strengthen the NAT O
shield . Dulles said that this would help achieve disarmament .

Charles 'rice, roast chairman of the Federation of American Scientists, in his tes-

timony, said the proposal contradicts the U .S . disarmament position proposed on Aug . 29 ,

1957 ; it contradicts the policy of reaching an international agreement in time to preven t

4th, 5th, and 6th countries from coming into possession of these weapons ; it increases

the likelihood of accidents and irres ponsible or irrational action which could set off a

full-scale nuclear war ; it will increase tension with the Soviet Union, make disengage-
ment of forces in Europe much more difficult, and greatly injure the U .S . position abroad ,

especially in nertrel lands . (Washington Newsletter, FCM'L, May 1958 . )

PTA';'LS OF "If the politicians who have been trained in outmoded ways of thnught have los t
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the elasticity thet the new world demands, the men and women throughout th e

world who thin'r that a living future is preferable to a . dead world of rock s

and deserts will have to rise and demand, in tones so loud that they cannot be ignored ,

that common sense, humanity and the dictates of the . . . morel law . . . should guide our

troubled era into t het happ iness which only its own folly is preventi ng ." Bertrand Russell

CR'DIT Vice-President and Wire . Nixon's Latin-American C4.00d. Will Tour has been net with
WT"Rr a series of unfortunate expressions of hostility to him as a re presentative of a n
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unpopular America . In Venezuela, the Herald-Tribune (May 14) reports the follow-

the. incidents took place :

"

	

From all sides Mr . and Mrs . Nixon were pelted with bits of garbage and wood an d
rubber ~'Bronx Cheer' whistles . The Vice-President's face was frozen in a friendly smile ,

and when Q . whistle hit him squarely on the right cheek, he reached over, picked it up an
d

all but offered it back to the thrower .

"Mrs . vixon, as calm as her husband, reached through the line of soldiers to shake

the hand of a. screaming teen-aced girl . Startled, the girl's facial expression change d

from sa.va-e hate to blank snrprise . She accepted Mrs . Nixon's hand and then buried he r

head in shame . "
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It is commonly assumed that the anti-American riots in South America during

B' fliD TFE the Nixon trip are a result of Communist agitation . Is this simple explana -

NOR ACTION? tion adequate? Robert R . Brunn, writing from San Juan, Puerto Rico (Chris-

tian science Monitor, Mey 12), has specific reference to the hostility ex -
pressed in Peru, Puerto Ricans, he says, believe "The Nixon . . . adventure should b e

viewed with these four factors in mind . . . :

"1. Latin Americans cannot understand why it is necessary for the United States no t

only to recognize but actively sun port the Trujillo regime in the Dominican Re public and

that of Batista in Cuba . Both are bitterly resented as dictatorships . Governor Muno z

of 'uerto nico_j recently told the United States Senate Foreign Relations Committee ,

' when you give equal consideration to dictators and tyrants as to proven democrats yo u

cannot hel p but discourage democracy . '

"2. Because the United States is so preeminent in this hemisphere it is a natura l

tar get for Latin dis gruntlement and a sitting duck for criticism of every kind .

"I . United states tariff policy is resented as punishing its neighbors .

"4 . Many peonle down South find it impossible to understand the division betwee n

the Washington administration and Congress . When congressmen say or do something anti -

Latin American it is considered to be American policy . "

Y^UTF IN 19 nigh School young people met April 25 and 26 in a seminar in Syracuse soon -
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sored by AFSC, S TC, and the Friends Meeting . Interviews with S community
leaders and talks by Byron Fox on American Foreign Policy, and John Trischk a

on "science and world Peace" s,a.rked discussion which continued until the wee, wee hours .
The enthusiastic group wants to continue exploring ideas and methods for creating a bette r

world .
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In case of Atomic Attack
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. Keep Calm
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. Pay Check
Run like mad
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